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IfDONALD OUT OF

. CAGE TEASVJ LINEUP

Cornhusker Offensive Strength Receives Setback an
Sophomore lorward-Cente- r Is Declared

Ineligible for. Iowa Game.

SCRIMMAGE CLIMAXES

Baker on Sidelines With
. lo lie Heady lor lilt Saturday; Morris

Tried at Forward on Varsity.

Scrimmage was the order
ilusker basketball quint, preparing to embark upon the stormy
seas ot another big bix campaign. With but two davs of wac
tice remaining before Iowa State
Coach Browne climaxed the hard work of the week by sending
nis cnarges tnru an intensive tus-o- -
sle with the frosh. Stalling slowly,
but gathering speed as the melee
progressed, the varsity smothered
the first year men In the final
quarter of play.

Offensive Weakened.
The Husker offensive strength

was given a backward blow by
the announcement Wednesday
that Lester McDonald, Grand Is
land sophomore center and for
ward, would be ineligible for com-
petition in Saturday's game and
probably will be out for the sem-
ester. McDonald was ranked as a
starter for the Cyclone invasion,
and was the keynote of the Hus-
ker attack during the vacation
road trip. His loss leaves Harry
Sorenson and Harvey Widman to
share between them the centers
chores.

Howard Baker, another Grand
Island soph performer, cavorting
for Browne at forward, could not
participate in the afternoon's
workout due to a twisted ankle
suffered Tuesday. The Injury is
not serious and he will be ready
to take his stand against the
Ames quintet, but for reasons of
safety he was kept off the floor
Wednesday.

Morris in Lineup.
Merrill Morris, Lincoln, played

forward on the varsity during the
entire day's workout, the only
major change noticeable in the
lineup. Altho Coach Browne
shifted players frequently in an
effort to find the best combina-
tion, Norris was left undisturbed
at his position, and sank two field
goals to lead the varsity scrim-
mage scoring.

The early part of the workout
was devoted to plays, taking the
ball off the bank board, and to
passing. Following this the frosh
left their practice court to take the
floor against Coach Browne's
varsity. The yearlings started the
scoring and kept the varsity down
for the first twenty minutes of
play, but superior ball handling
and basket shooting told, and the
Scarlet kept play under its frosh's
basket.

t Ball Handling Sloppy.
Ball handling on the part of the

and the play lacked the swiftness
an dthe play lacked the swiftness
and precision characterizing the
earlier sessions. Poor Judging of
passes and numerous shots at the
oasket that went wild were the
reasons for a frosh superiority in
the opening of the scrimmage. beBut with better aim for the bas-
ket, altho the passing still was
not the best, the varsity margin
exerted itself.

Browne used Henry Whitaker
and Merrill Morris as startir--
forwards; Harry Sorenson at cen-

ter; and Harvey Widman and
George Wahlquist at guards. Ice-

land Hale at forward and Bud in.
Parsons at guard supplemented
this quintet. Morris was high point
man with two buckets, while Whit-
aker, Sorenson, Wahlquist, and
Hale each connected once from the
floor. For the frosh. Coach George
Sauer started C. Scott and Car- -

stens, forwards; Ebaugh, center;
and Bob Parsons and Leffel,
guards. Scott was high from the
field scoring twice, while Parsons
made one field goal.

Sidney Silber, Famous Musi-
cian, Dares to Give Unpre-- , in

pared Piano Program at the be
Temple Theater for a Local
Audience.

(Continued from Page 1).
sion.

When at last the pianist deemed
it wise to once again favor his
faithful listeners. Mr. Silber
changed from the bench, whir:,
graced the floor in front of the
piano to a chair. After trying ".,
he decided to reclaim the bench.
It was rather pretty. It bad a

red seat cover on It. The dis-

sertation against showmanship
could not possibly have been more
ironically illustrated. Next the
great musician mopped his brow
in a cosmopolitan way, maybe it
should have been in a flustered
way, and proceeded to tell of
his argummt with Joseph Hoff-
man (another pianist) on the mer-
it of the word "genius." Three or
four more selections were r" entu-all- y

played and one of Cbopli.'s at
"WalUs" concluded the program. in

NOTED STYLIST GIVES
EXHIBITION USES OP

COTTON IN CLOTHING
(Continued from Page 1).

woven raallasse, ratine sheers, ra-

tine seersuckers and a variety of
cotton "cords."

Miss Cleveland also exhibited a
series of new cotton hats. Made in

k plaids and plain ratine, seer-
sucker and gingham, most of the
hats turn up in back and dip
down over the right eye in a perky At
manner. A new tye was a
wide brimmed bat reminiscent of
old fashioned sun bonnets, with
ties under the chin. Miss Cleve-
land announced that this particu-
lar style had aroused the most Et

among ber university girl
models.

Miss Cleveland closed her talk
with the exhibition of draperies,
luncheon clothes and chlnues, one
with a pattern expressive of the
new era of freedom, called "Toby's

Merriment was aroused at
tre dark towels, deep red and
blue, suggested by Miss Cleveland,
for households with boys in them.

WORK FOR CAGESTERS

Twisted Ankle, But Expected

of the day Wednesday for the

invades the Ilusker precincts

E

OPT CALL FOR BOXERS

Men Especially Needed in

Flyweight, Bantam
Divisions.

Any and all men gifted in the
arts of fisticuffing and mitt-slin- g

ing who are desirous of trying out
for places on the varsity boxing
team may report to Harold ostran
immediately, according to a state'
ment issued Wednesday by the uni
versity boxing instructor. Ostran
said that, altho boxing has not yet
been made a letter sport on the
same basis as baseball and swim
mlng, competitive meets tn all the
eight weight divisions will be held
thruout the second semester.

Practice sessions will be held in
the basement of the coliseum daily
from 11 to 12 and from 4 to 5, for
the remainder of the first semes
ter and the beginning of the sec
ond, thus furnishing a means of se
lecting the members of the varsity
team. All aspirants for positions
are invited to attend to aid in
training and conditioning them
selves.

Ostran reported that several ex
perienced men had returned to
take up the pugilistic sport, but
that more men were needed to mi
the flyweight and bantamweight
divisions.

BOWLING TOURNEY
REARING FINALS

Winning League Teams
Enter Eliminations

Next Monday,

Last games of the round-robi- n

intra-mur- al bowling tournament
will be Dlaved off Thursday, ac
cording to Anne Pickett, bowling
Sponsor for the W.A.A. Announce-
ment of the winning teams with
the final scores will be made Sun-
day, and the elimination tourna-
ment between these teams will be
gin next Monday, Miss Pickett
stated.

The three final games which will
played off Thursday at 4 o'clock

are: Kappa Delta 1 vs. Alpha Del-

ta Theta 1; Delta Gamma 4 vs.
Alpha Chi Omega 3; and Sigma
Eta Chi 1 vs. Delta Delta Delta a.

Sponsors of the tournament an-

nounced that all makeup games
must be played Friday at which
time the scores, whether all games
are finished or not, will be turned

LUTHERANS TO HEAR
PROF. LUGN FRIDAY

Geology Instructor to Talk
On Geography of the

Holy Land.
Prof. A. L. Lugn of the geology

department, will address a regular
meeting of the Lutheran club at
8:00 p. m. Friday evening, Jan. 11,

room 205 of the Temple build
ing. The topic of his speech will

"The Geography of the Holy
Land."

The program Is to be under the
direction of Melinda Anderson. As-

sisting her will be Marvin Traut-wei- n,

who is in charge of the so-

cial activities, and Irene A pf
chairman of the refreshment

committee. All Lutheran students
are invited to attend.

C. E. MARSH TALKS TO
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Has Transmission Subject
Address at Meeting

Thursday.
C. E. Marsh of Beatrice will dis-

cuss the topic. "High Pressure
Natursl Gas Transmission" before
members of the Chemical Engi
neering society In an open meeting

7:30 o'clock Thursday evening
the lrcture room of Chemistry

ball.
Mr. Marsh, superintendent at

the booster station at Beatrice,
will speak on problems of high-pressu- re

and long-distan- trans-
mission of natural gas by pipeline.

Following the talk, a short busi-
ness meeting will be held, it was
announced.

U sort of looks as tho the politi-
cal science professors may as well
fold up their tents. Their varied
theories of value in politics do not
seem to epply to student politics.

the University of Missouri. Co-

lumbia, student election, 200 more
votes were cast than there are stu-
dents. Lw occurrences are report-
ed at Ohio Slate and at Michigan.

A survey conducted at Harvard
reveals that the average student
carries only 22 cents in cash with
him on any given average day.

Young women at Northwestern
were recently charged with mak-
ing low grades to attract men.
Prof. J. J. B. Morgan, psycholo-

gist said thst girl students "pro-

ceed on the theory that men like
them dumb."

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

FIRST SEMESTER, 1934 5.

Laboratory classes tor several continuous hours on one or two days may avoid conflicts
with other classes of the same nature by arranging that their examinations occur as follows:

Classes meeting on Monday or Tuesday may be examined on the date scheduled for tho first hour
of their laboratory meeting: Wednesday or Thursday classes on the second hour of their meeting;
Friday or Saturday classes on the third hour.

THURSDAY, JAN. 24

i. m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 8 a. m., five or four days,
two of these days.

2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 8 a. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

FRIDAY, JAN. 25
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 9 a.m., five or four days,

two of these days.
2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 1 p. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

SATURDAY, JAN. 26
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Classes meeting at 7 p.m., Mon., Wed., or Fri.
9 a.m. to 12 m. All Freshman English classes (English 0, 1, 2,

10 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 7 p.m., Tues., or Thurs.
2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 4 p. m.( Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

MONDAY, JAN. 28
9 a. m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 10 a. m., fiveor four days,

two of these days.
2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 2 p. m,, Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

' TUESDAY, JAN. 29
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 9 a.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
2 p. m. to S p. m. Classes meeting at 1 p. m., five or four days,

two of these days.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 11 a.m., five or four days,
two of these days.

2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 3 p. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

THURSDAY, JAN. 31

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 10 a.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
2 p. m. to S p. m. Classes meeting at 2 p.m., five or four days,

two of these days.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1

9 i. tn. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 11 a. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat,
2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 3 p. m., five or four days,

two of these days.

SATURDAY, FEB. 2
3 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 5 p. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

9 a. m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 4 p. m., five or four days,
one or two of these days.

1 p. m. to 3 p. m. Classes meeting at 5 p. m., Mon., Wed., Fri.,
3 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 5 p. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat,

ilpwrj
Static

ARNOLD LEVINE

In the wav of a novel sport idea:
In front of the coliseum the other
afternoon, a bunch of little tykes
mounted on trusty roller sKates,
and striving with all their adoles
cent might and mam to sena
small iron hoop rolling either up
the steps or into the street gave
me the idea that maybe the
vounger generation is interested in
this thing calledd hockey. They
Dlaved hockev rules, modified to a
great degree but still recognizable,
took their falls to tne pavement
with a philosophical air, even tho
accompanied by a grimace or pain,
and seemed to be naving a gen
eral all around good time.

Thev chased the "puck" as it
thev meant business, ana a goai
was as serious as having to stay
in with the mumps. Trust a youtn-fu- l

mind to be inventive! With no
ice and no snow, altho It is Janu
ary, they transferred their rink
sport to the paved square before
the coliseum, and with apparent
excellent results.

Seven games of the 1935 basket
season have now eone by the
board, and the Husker batting
average falls verv close to the .285
mark, but that's about .285 better
than teams In the past few vears
have been able to do. Two out of
seven doesn't look so good to the
average fan, but wars enougn 10
cause eeneral awakening of inter
est around Husker circles. And
thon those defeats don't throw a
great deal of black mud on the
Wimker'n record, altho thev KO

down in the red part of the ledger.
One and two point dereats aren i
what one might really term death
Kinwa Tn fart thev bespeak rather
well for the Scarlet and Cream's
prowess in basket balldom. Just a
little more or me oia ooi anu
nmA nf those rames that would

have been lost by one point will go
down on the long ena or me nus- -

ker count Coach Browne nas peen
Mftinir mm reeularlv and fre

quently in an effort to Instill some
of this "oor" ana iusx wnti me
starting lineup will be when Ne-hmn-ka

nnens the Blr Six campaign
against Iowa State Saturday night

sun a large pan conjecture.

Th rnah have three basketball
men who could play ball so high

, I ..
in tne air noooay eise couiu get
nmr nnne-t- i to even bother. In
fact, the 1938 frosh class has the
distinction of offering the three

nat mn iMn in Nebraska Uni
versity for years and yars. and
perhaps the tallest ever. There's
Nelson, a curus weDr mgn scnooi

vhn ftna t h narade. 6

feet and 8 inches of him. Next Is
Ebaugh, Superior, Nebr who won't
lve nimseii creoii tor u ir
.(rhth nf an inch but DUtS himself

down for 8 feet and . Dohr-man- n,

hailing from Staplehurst
M.hr rearhea ft feet S4 In bis
stocking feet Some height!

TANKSTERETTES TO
INITIATE NEW GIRLS

Members Participate in
Steim Meet After

Ceremonies.
Kw mambera will be initiated

into Taaksterettes, women's swim
ming club, at the regular meeting
to be held Thursday evening at
7:30. Following the meeting a
swimming meet Is to be held in
which members of the organiza-
tion will participate, according to
Beth Taylor, president of the
group.

Girls wno were aamiuea into we

YOUR DRUG STORE

Always striving1 to better our
arrlca to old students. Bod

Fountain Sarrlca. Candles and Ie
Crun.

THE OWL PHARMACY
1 No. 14 4 P U. Phone B106S
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meeting

Receive Applications
For Staff Positions

Applications for the appoint-
ment for the following positions
on the student publications will
be received by the student pub-
lications board until 5 p. m.

'Wednesday, Jan. 17.
THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.

Editor-in-chie- f.

Two managing editors.
Three news editors.
Woman's editor.
Business manager.
Three assistant business man-

agers.
THE AWGWAN.

Editor.
Business manager.
Two managing editors, un-

paid.
Application blanks may be

obtained at the office of the
school of journalism, University
hall 104. Material already on
file need not be duplicated.

JOHN K. SELLECK,
Secretary, Student Publication

Board.

club following the tryouts held just
before the holidays were invited to
join by invitations sent out during
the last part of the vacation.

GISlRElOAD

OPENS DRILL JAN. 14

Team to Be Selected Each
Week for Matches With

Other Schools.

Girls' Rifle team will star prac-
tices Monday, Jan. 14, and will con-
tinue them for the following three
weeks, according to a statement
made Wednesday by Adela Tom-brin- k,

captain of the group.
All girls are urged to attend. No

experience Is necessary and no fees
will be charged. The practice hours
are scheduled on Mondays from 2
until S o'clock and on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 2 until 4
o'clock.

At the end of the practice season
matches will be filed with other
universities, Miss Tombrink stated.
The matches will be conducted by
shifting teams In the same man-
ner as in years before. The fifteen
eirls shooting the highest scores
during the week preceding the
match will comprise tne team.
Scores for each girl will be com
piled every week, stated Miss Tom-brin- k.

Mai atiidenta at Boston univer
sity recently suggested that lonely
coeds wear red dresses so that
Httlno- - wnnlH hit easier blue
dresses suddenly became popular.

Formal.-Tuxe- do$

Gloves & Scarfs
Keep them new looking
Send them to the Modern
when they need Cleaning or
pressing.

filodern Cleaners
SOUKUP WESTOVER

CALL F2377

Travel!
Uilen Bus

13 & r.i
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LEAD BIG SIX

IN FIVE MAJOR SPORTS

Iowa State Dominates Four
Minor Events; Sooner

Have All-Ti- Title.

LAWRENCE, Kas., Jan. 9
Nebraska dominates the five ma-

jor sports for the six or more years
of Big Six competition; Iowa State
is ahead in the four minor sports,
and Oklahoma has the all-ti- Big
Six championship, on a basis of all
sports.

Kansas Is tied with Oklahoma
for runnerup position in the six
years of major sport competition,
is barely nosed out of third place
In minor competition by reason of
Kansas's State championship in
the two-mi- le team race last fall,
and has a safe third place in all-spo- rt

competition since the found
ing of the Big Six.

Ten or twelve years ago, Dr.
F. P. Allen, director of athletics at
the university, devised a pentath
lon system lor scoring all sports,
assigning 1 point to the champion
in each sport, 2 points to the run
nerup, and so on.

Jhus, in the year 1933-3- 4,

championships in basket-
ball, Indoor and outdoor track, was
runnerup in tennis, and placed
fourth in football, swimming, and
wrestling, for a total of 17. Okla
homa, with firsts in wrestling and
tennis, second In indoor track, tie
for second in basketball, and thirds
in football, outdoor track, and
swimming, had a total of 15, and
therefore outranked Kansas.

Using the same system, and
combining the six complete years
of Big Six competition m an
sports, and including football and
two-mi- le team race (classified as
cross-country- ), the following are
the results:

Major Sports.
Football: Champion, Nebraska;

runnerup, Kansas State; third,
Oklahoma; fourth, Kansas; fifth,
Missouri; sixth, Iowa State.

Basketball: Champion, Kansas;
runnerup, Missouri; third, Okla-
homa: fourth, Nebraska; fifth,
Kansas State; sixth, Iowa State.

Baseball: Champion, Kansas
State; runnerup, Missouri; third,
Oklahoma; fourth, Nebraska; fifth,
Iowa State: sixth. Ksnsas.

Indoor Track: Champion, Ne- -

Vera's Hat Shop
1319 "O" ft

There la nulhlnf Ilk a New Spring
Hat to brighten up your winter
wardrobe, and spirits. You should
aca thraa hats at Vera' a. They are
charming In all wanted spring
styles and colors.

at
Priced only 1.77 and 2.77
Also a few winter hats especially
priced at 69c ard 1.00.

(By Bus
Depot

B7071

INTERSTATE

TRANSIT LINES

Yearbook Pictures of
Groups Must Be Taken
Group pictures for the Com-husk- er

must iie taken immedi-
ately, it was announced Wed-
nesday by Bill Garlow. Ap-
pointments may be made by
calling Richard Haufnagle at
the campus studio. Payment
is due at the Cornhusker of-

fice for organizations which
have contracted for space In

the 1935 yearbook.

braska; runnerup, Kansas; third,
Oklahoma; fourth, Iowa State;
fifth, Kansas State; sixth, Mis-
souri.

Outdoor Track: Champion, Ne-

braska; runnerup, Kansas; third,
Oklahoma; fourth, Iowa State;
fifth, Kansas State; sixth, Mis-
souri.

Composite, Major: Champion,
Nebraska; runnersup, Kansas and
Oklahoma; fojrth, Kansas State;
fifth, Missouri; sixth, Iowa State.

Minor Sports.

Cross Country: Champion, Kan-

sas State; runnerup, Iowa State;
third, Oklahoma; fourth, Kansas;
fifth, Nebraska; sixth, Missouri.

Swimming: Champion, Iowa
State; runnerup, Nebraska; third,
Kansas; fourth, Kansas State;
fifth, Oklahoma; sixth, Missouri.

Wrestling: Champions, Iowa
State and Oklahoma; third, Kan-

sas State; fourth, Nebraska; fifth,
Missouri; sixth, Kansas.

Tennis: Champions, Kansas and
Oklahoma; third, Iowa State;
fourth, Misourl; fifth, Nebraska;
sixth, Kansas State.

Composite, Minor: Champion,
Iowa State; runnerup, Oklahoma;
third, Kansas State; fourth, Kan-sa- t;

fifth, Nebraska; sixth, Mis-

souri.
All Sports: Champion, Okla-

homa; runnerup, Nebraska; third,
Kansas; fourth, Kansas State;
fifth, Iowa State; sixth, Missouri.

STURDEVANT LEAVES
FOR DENTAL CLINIC

Nebraska Professor Will
Give Talk Before

Conclave.

Dr. R. E. Sturdevant, professor
of operative dentistry at the uni-
versity, will leave Thursday, Jan-
uary 10, for Denver, Colorado,
where he will address the Rocky
Mountain Mid-Wint- er Clinic on
Inlay Technic."

This convention includes six
states throughout the mid-wes- t,

and many notables of the Dental
Profession are scheduled to ap-
pear, such as Dr. Stafne, from the
Mayo clinic. Dr. Ryan, editor of
"Oral Hygiene," and many other
famous dentists from everywhere
In the United States.

The Clinic opened January 9,
and will close January 12.

Typewriters
All makes for rental. Special rate

to students for long term.
Used and rebuilt machines on easy

payments. B2157.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.
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TELEPHONE

PLAN TEA FOR R.O.T.C.

Phyllis Jean Humphrey Is

General Chairman
Of Affair.

VIOLET CROSS PRESIDES

Sponsors of the university R. O.
T. C. regiment voted to hold a tea
for all officers on Jan. 20, at h
meeting held Wednesday at 5 p. m.
in Ellen Smith hall. Violet Cross,
honorary colonel, presided at the
gathering, and Elizabeth Shearer
was elected secretary of the group.

Phyllis Jean Humphrey, regi-
mental sponsor, was . named gen-
eral chairman of the affair, her
committee including Ruth Mallery,
Faith Arnold and Ruth Seers. .

Frances Brune is chairman of
the committee on food, which is
composed of Lois Rathburn, Eliza-
beth Shearer and Melinda Ander-
son. Virginia Selleck heads the
committee on the room and pro-
gram, and members are Lorraine
Hitchcock, Jean Walt, and Ruth
DeKlotz. Cathleen Long Is chair-
man of the committee on Invita-
tions, which is comprised of Vir-
ginia Kean and Jean Palmer.,

No definite place was chosen for
holding the affair, and Jan. 20 was
set only as a tentative date.

A committee was appointed to
consult with the faculty club and
to frame a constitution for the or-
ganization. Anne Bunting, last
year's honorary colonel, was ap-
pointed advisory member, with
Betty Temple and Ruth, Mallery to
complete the group.

All members were urged to at-
tend company practices and to be
present at all R. O. T. C. parades.
The next meeting will be held on
Thursday, Jan. 17, at 5 o'clock, and
committee chairmen will ' meet in
Ellen Smith hall at noon today.

Dr. Handorf Speaks at
Meeting of Client Group

Dr. Benjamin Handorf, assist-
ant instructor in the chemistry de-
partment, addressed Phi Lambda
Upsilon, honorary chemistry fra-
ternity, with the topic, "Measure-
ment of Vapor Pressure" at a
meeting of theorganizatlon, Tues-
day evening. Dr. Handorf dis-
cussed his experiences with vapor
pressure during the time he con-
ducted research work for his doc-
tor's degree.

CLEAN t3fzsuits 72)
NOT merely the dirt out . . . but

colors freshened, the fabric
livened and the shape restored.

EXPERTS! RESPONSIBLE! ?

WARSITY
V CLEANERS

Roy Wythera Jo Tucker
B3367 211 No. 14.
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the telephone's reach
increases its speed

makes it more conve-

nient, more valuable to
everybody.

SYSTEM

A reporter for a metropolitan daily asked a num-

ber of persons on the fetreet, "What is the higgest buy.
for a nickel? Two-third- s promptly replied, "A tele-

phone calL"
Americans throughout the country evidently agree

with this judgment of value received from the tele-

phone. For each day they hold more than 57,000,000
conversations over Bell System wires.

Year after year. Bell
"' " '3 System planning extends

BELL
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